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To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, JOHN HENRY MoRRIsoN, 

of Salida, in the county of Ohaffee, in the 
State of Colorado, have invented new and use 
ful Improvements in Surgical Pads, of which 
the following, taken in connection with the 
accompanying drawings, is a full, clear, and 
exact description. 
My invention consists of a surgical pad; and 

it has for its ‘obj ect the production of a simple 
and practical device, which is easily carried, 
thoroughly cleaned, and quickly arranged in 
‘operative condition, is particularly applica 
bio for use upon an operating table or chair 
in surgical and obstetrical work, prevents es 

' cape of liquids, &c., from the rear and side 
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‘edges'of the pad and conducts‘the same to a 
suitable vessel or receptacle; and to this end 
it consists, essentially, in a substantially ‘rect 
angular pad provided with an in?atable cush 
ion of substantially U shape surrounding 
three sides or edges thereof and having its 
intermediate portion arranged at the rear edge 
of the pad‘ and its extremities arranged at the 
side edges thereof. _ 
It also consists in a pad provided with a 

drain-conduit detachably secured thereto and 
having an outlet-opening in its free end and 
an inlet-opening in its opposite end for re 
ceiving the liquids, &c., discharged from the 
adjacent portion of the pad, and in the detail 
construction and arrangement of its compo 
nent parts. 
In describing this invention‘ reference is 

had to the accompanying drawings, forming 
a part of this speci?cation, in which like 
letters indicate corresponding parts in all the‘ 
views. . 

Figure 1 is an isometric view of my im 
proved pad shown in operative position. Figs. 
2 and 3 are respectively,longitudinal, verti— 
cal, and transverse horizontal sectional views 
taken on lines 2 2 and 3 3, Fig. 1. 
In my previous patent, No. 489,132, dated 

January 3, 1893, I have set forth a surgical 
apron applicable foruse upon beds in surgi 
cal and obstetrical work and formed with an 

. in?atable cushion at its rear end and thick 
ened or raised front and side edges. This 
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apron is necessarily of sufficient width to ren 
der its use impractical upon operating tables 
and chairs, usually of much less width, and 
even though constructed of suitable size the 
thickened or raised side and front edges are 
more or less ineffective in preventing the es— 
cape of liquids,-&o., when the apron is placed 
upon a substantially ?at and rigid surfacein 
stead of one depressed and yielding, as that 
portion of the bed supporting a patient. It 
is‘ also more or less impractical and expen 
sive to form‘ these front and side edges of con 
siderable thickness, and the apron is unpro 
vided with means for conducting from its up 
per face the liquids, 850., discharged there 
upon. Such an operation is essential in a sur 
gical device of this character intended for use 
upon operating tables or chairs, for which my 
present invention is particularly designed. 

' Heretofore it has been common to surround 
‘a ?at sheet with raised edges formed of in 
?ated cushions, and the latter have been made 
tapering from front to rear, so as to give such 

liquids received therein to ?ow to the rear 
and'out through a suitable drain-pipe, which 
was of comparatively stiff and unyielding 
rubber, so that it could not be compressed by 
the weight of the patient; but in the present 
instance I make the cushion of substantially 
U shape extending along the rear edge and 
the two opposite sides of the pad, and slightly 
larger or thicker at the rear, so as to give the 

- pan an inclination toward the front, and the 
absence of any raised edges or cushion at the 
front leaves an open space here out which the 
liquids can freely pass into a conduit detach 
ably connected therewith, all as will be clear 
from the following speci?c description. 
In the drawings the letter A represents a 

?at sheet of ?exible material approximately 
rectangular, in plan and forming the bottom 
of the pad, which latter is provided with an 
in?atable cushion B and a. drain-conduit O, 
and is preferably composed of rubber or other 
impervious material. The cushion B, which 
is formed of similar material, is of U shape 
and so disposed that its intermediate portion 
1) is arranged at the rear edge a of the pad 
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A and its extremities b’ I)’, along the oppo 
site sides a’ a2, extending from the opposite 
ends of the edge a. 
An air-valve suitably secured to the cushion 

B permits the entrance and escape of air, 
and said cushion B, when in?ated, forms a 
raised surface at the rear and opposite sides 
of the pad A, and obviously serves to pre 
vent the escape therefrom of liquids, 850., 
discharged upon the pad, and also acts as a 
cushion for yieldiugly supporting the adja 
cent portion of the body of the person oper 
ated upon. It is evident, however, that a 
raised rib may be used instead of the in?at 
able cushion B, but such is not the prefer 
able construction, as the pad would not be as 
easily carried or cleaned, and its cost of manu 
facture would be considerably increased. 
As clearly seen at Figs. 1 and 4, the ends 

122 b2 of the opposite, extremities b’ b’ of the 
cushion B are contracted or formed of gradu 
ally decreasing cross-sectional area and are 
inclined toward each other, and the front 
edge of the pad A is provided with a ?ap or 
projecting portion of‘, extending beyond said 
ends 122192 and formed at its base with per~ 
i'orations a4 (14. The drain-conduit C, which 
is preferably reinovably secured to the re“ 
maining portion of the pad, is of suitable con 
struction and is provided with a ?aring up 
per end 0, formed with an inlet opening 0’, of 
sufficient width to receive the flap or pro 
jecting portion as. The free or opposite end 
of the conduit 0 is formed with an ‘outlet 
opening 02, and is aligned with a suitable ves 
sel or receptacle preferably resting on the 
?oor, and into which the liquids and mate 
rials conducted through the drain-conduit C 
are discharged. - 

In the practical operation of my pad the 
drain - conduit 0 is arranged normally at 
right angles with the remaining portion of 
the pad, and its rear wall 03 is provided with 
perforations c4, aligned with the perforation 
a4 of the ?ap or projecting portion a3 of the 
pad A. A fastening-piece D is arranged at 
the outside of the wall 03 and is provided 
with projections 01 d, passed through the per 
forations c4 a4 and having heads or shoul— 
ders d’ at their free ends for engaging the 
front face of the ?ap or projecting portion (is. 
“Then not in use, or when it is desired to 
clean the pad, the conduit 0 is detached from 
the ?ap orprojecting portion as. The fasten 
ing-piece D is detached from the walla3 of the 
conduit, and the parts are then thoroughly 
cleaned. This is a particularly simple form 
of fastening means for securing the outlet‘ 
conduit in operative position and permitting 
of its ready disengagement; but it is evident 
that other suitable fastening means may be 
used, if desired, and that the fastening pro 
jections may be secured to the drain-conduit. 
It is sometimes desirable to disteud the inlet 
opening 0’ of the conduit 0 to its utmost 
limit, and said conduit is therefore provided 

with separated loops C’, projecting from the 
inner face of its front wall, and the opposite 
ends of an outwardly-curved stiffening-bar 
02, formed of suitable material, is passed 
through said loops. 
The peculiar construction of the cushion B 

greatly facilitates cleaning of my improved 
pad and reduces its cost of manufacture. 
The cushion B is formed of material into 

gral with the pad A, and its opposite sides, as 
clearly seen at Fig. 2, are of substantially the 
same width, and when in?ated the opposite 
faces of the cushion project equally above 
and below the plane of the pad. Conse 
quently when the cushion is de?ated it in 
creases in width without any liability of the 
production of gathers or wrinkles therein, and 
its thorough cleaning is thereby greatly facili~ 
tated. Moreover, there is no chance for mat 
ter to accumulate between the cushion and 
the pad A, as there is no space between said 
parts in which material can accumulate. 
The operation of my invention will be read 

ily understood upon reference to the accom 
panying drawings and the foregoing descrip 
tion, and it will be particularly'noted that it 
is applicable for use upon operating tables or 
chairs in surgical and obstetrical work, pre 
vents the escape of liquids, &:c., from the rear. 
side edges of the pad and conducts the same 
and practically and effectively to a suitable 
vessel or other receptacle, is easily and thor- . 
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oughly cleaned by de?ating the inflatable ~ 
cushion, detaching the drain-conduit and the 
fastening-piece and subjecting the parts to 
the action of asuitable cleaning ?uid, is easily 
and conveniently carried, if desired, and 
quickly restored to operative position with a 
minimum amount of labor and attention by 
in?ating said cushion and attaching the 
drain'conduit in its designed position. The 
pad may, however, be used without the drain 
conduit when desired, and, as it ‘is evident 
that considerable change may be made in the 
exact detail, construction, and arrangement of 
the parts, I do not herein speci?cally limit my 
self to such exact detail, construction, and ar 
rangement. , . 

Having thus fully described my invention, 
what I claim as new, and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent, is 

1. In a surgical’ pad, the combination with 
the pad proper surrounded on three sides by 
a cushion leaving the opposite side open; of 
a pendent conduit detachably connected with 
the pad under its open edge, upright sepa 
rated loops near the inlet end of the conduit, 
and a transverse stiffening bar detachably en~ 
gaging said loops, as and for the purpose set 
forth. _ 

2. In a surgical pad, the combination with 
a ?at sheet forming a pad having a flap at 
one edge, and an in?ated cushion surround 
ing the three remaining edges and thicker at 
that edge remote from the ?ap; of a pendent 
discharge conduit whose inlet end receives 
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said ?ap, the latter and the adjacent wall of 
the conduit having aligned openings, and a: 
fastening piece provided with headed projec 
tions removably passed through said open 
ings, as and for the purpose set forth. ‘ 

3. A surgical pad consisting of a single 
piece of ?exible material such as rubber and 
comprising a substantially rectangular ?at 
sheet or pad having a tapering extension or 
?ap at one edge, and a substantially U shaped 
in?atable cushion whose central portion ex 
tends along the opposite edge and whose ex 
tremities extend along the two sides of said pad 
and terminate short of said ?ap, the body-of 

the ‘pad standing opposite the diametric cen 
ter of the cushion when in?ated and said cush 
ion being then thicker at the edge vremote 
from the ?ap, substantially as described. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto 
signed my name, in the presence of two attest 
in g witnesses, at Salida, in the county of Chaf 
fee, in the State of Colorado, this 27th dayof 
April, 1894. 

JOHN HENRY MORRISON. 
Witnesses: 

H. D. NEWTON, 
' F. M. RUssELL. 
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